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GROUP PROGRAMS

We know so many of you are looking forward
to the group programs starting! We are
putting a lot of attention into evaluating the
health and safety of our city along with our
launch date.

We are finally finding some potential in space!
Yet, we are contemplating focusing on our
safe, accessible online programs while we
continue to work on group programs.

Based on some people we've spoken to,
January may be the safest time to launch in
reflection of current times. What do you
think? What is your feedback? Let us know or
learn more about priority registration at

 limitlessyouthinc@gmail.com
LET'S GET THIS MOVING!

As some of you already know, our new

adventure for space comes from the

desire to keep the magic built with

N.U.T.S. alive, as they unfortunately close

their doors. 

As a small company, we rely on sposnors

and the communtiy to help with growth

to happen as fast as our clients need it, If

you or someone you know would be

interested in becoming a sponsor, pleae

reach out!



ONLINE PROGRAMS

Helping our clients to access quality
programs is important to us. During
these strange and trying times, it's
more important than ever!

We have launched and are building
our first of many new online 6 month
programs! You can use the content at
your own paces, it has regulation
strategies built right in, and we use
our genuine and authentic activities
right from our practice onto the
screen!RE-VAMPING OURSELVES

Individual
Group
Online

Since our summer launch it has been
amazing getting to know the community and
your needs even better! 

We have taken all of our feedback and
completely re-vamped our services for you
all! This, alongside the new addition of our
interactive, multimedia obstacle course, we
have categorized our main services into
three categories: 

1.
2.
3.

Visit us at www.limitlessyouthottawa.com to
learn more!

For this launch, we have Art by
H.E.A.R.T. where we use art based
activities to explore emotional
regulation! The program helps
children to learn new strategies,
develop a deeper understanding of
their emotions, and empowers them
to continue seeking emotional growth
and support through their lives! To
learn more you can check it out at:

https://limitless-online.thinkific.com/
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